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first entered a bookstore 50
years ago. Since then, the
world of reading and study
has blown wide open! Bible
study is easier and more enjoyable than ever. Helpful resources
can be easily accessed from a
bookshelf or computer screen. All
the principles and methods of
exploration with books can be
applied online by today’s truth
seekers.
The CFFM board of trustees recently discussed its ongoing desire to lead and encourage our
faith community in the joys and
resources of simple bible study.
Jesus once shared that the most
important commandment was to
love God with all of our heart,
soul, mind, and strength (Mark
12:28-34). That describes loving
God with everything that we are.
Yet, sometimes we overlook loving God with all of our mind. The
Lord doesn’t require us to be
scholars, but loving God with our
minds surely includes investing
our intellect, logic, and focus in a
desire to learn. No matter our academic comfort zone, we Christ
followers can think of ourselves
as forever students of the Word.
Jesus not only walked by his Father’s spiritual voice, he was also
a student of Scripture
(Luke 4:1-3; 24:25-27; John
5:39). To be like Jesus, we enjoy
being pupils of the written
Word—trainees in Truth. It was
God’s idea to establish his will in
writing, complementary with the
direction of his Spirit.
Proverbs 25:2 (NLT)
It is God’s privilege to conceal
things and the king’s privilege
to discover them.
It's “the honor of kings to search
out a matter” (KJV). The principle
can be likened to a children’s

Easter egg hunt. It would be much
easier to give each child a carton
of eggs when they arrive and
send them home! But the whole
idea is to experience the search; to
taste the joy of hunting with the
anticipation of reward; to invest
effort toward the celebration of
joyful discovery. As teacher Bill
Johnson shares, God hides things
for us, not from us.

EXPLORING
WRITTEN
REVELATION
The
Life-Changing
Joy of
Bible Study

Aren’t we entertained by detectives who solve crimes as they
dig through evidence to seek out
the truth. Stories draw us in
about explorers searching for
hidden treasure or lost cultures
while overcoming obstacles and
setbacks. With a similar passion,
followers of Jesus explore written revelation, blending scriptural discoveries with the voice of
the Lord in our hearts. And that
learning process of growth was
meant to be done as a community
of spiritual seekers. “Iron sharpening iron” should apply to Bible
study, as we discuss, test, and
confirm what we’re learning.
Reading God’s Breathing
(2 Timothy 3:16-17)
Across history, God’s family could
be described as “people of the
Spirit” as well as “people of the
Book.” A love for God ignites a
love of reading. In Luke 4:16,
Jesus opened his public ministry
by reading from Isaiah 61. Also,
as in Matthew 21:42, he often
asked, “Have you never read in
the Scriptures...?’”
In Acts 8, as the Ethiopian eunuch
was reading the scroll of Isaiah,
Philip asked, “Do you understand
what you are reading?” Paul encouraged believers in Ephesus,
“As you read what I have written,
you will understand my insight
into this plan regarding
Christ” (Ephesians 3:4, NLT).
(continued on page 2)

“… I have written to you briefly, encouraging you and testifying that this is the true grace of God. Stand fast in it.” 1 Peter 5:12 (NIV)

Using Technology for Study
To the Colossians he requested, “And when
All of the approaches and materials that we’ve been highlighting (and more)
this letter has been read among you, have it
are available through the technology of the internet. Of course the practice realso read in the church of the Laodiceans; and
quires wise navigation, but among useful online media resources that have
see that you also read the letter from Laodicea
kingdom potential are YouTube, Facebook (3+ billion monthly users), Insta(Colossians 4:16 ESV). He also charged the
gram, Snapchat, LinkedIn, Pinterest, What’s App, TikTok, Twitter, blogging, and
Thessalonians, “... have this letter read to all
podcasting. Online seminars and audio books can offer fine-tuned access to topthe brothers” (1Thessalonians 5:27 ESV). Paul
ical learning and fellowship. Many believers also attend a church and stay in
asked the Romans, “What does the Scripture
community through regular live streaming of services or Zoom fellowships.
say?” And he encouraged faithful Timothy,
“devote yourself to the
Investigating internet methods of Bible study can be as simpublic reading of scripple as doing a search on “How to study the Bible” or on any
ture.” Lord, energize our
Across history, great wisdom was
topic, definition, Bible character, or geography. Among free
etched on stone tablets;
love of reading!
Bible study apps and
later written onto scrolls; still
websites are Blue Letter
The purpose and habit of
later published in books. Now we
Bible, Bible Project, Bible
exploring written revelascroll through books on tablets!
Gateway, Olive Tree, Bition is for much more
ble Hub, and Revised
than getting questions
English Version (REV).
answered. It cultivates a lifestyle of
Among the best paid
revelation. It keeps us in an atmosprograms for serious
phere where God’s presence tends
students of Scripture are
to dominate and melt away many of
accordancebible.com
our challenges before they gain a
and logos.com. Many of
foothold. We allow the content of
these online sites also
the whole scope of Scripture to
allow our devices to read
wash over us throughout our lives.
certain Bible versions to us out loud.
Approaches to study might include
The most globally popular free Bible app is
a scheduled program to read
YouVersion. It is already installed on over 500 million
through the whole Bible. Others
global tech devices and offers a Bible experience for
would enjoy a meditative deep-dive
smartphones, tablets, and online at Bible.com. The
on one book of the Bible, one chapresource makes available over 2,800 Bible versions in
ter, or digging into a single verse.
almost 1,900 languages. It’s simple to use, includes a
We can study a certain topic or
sizeable selection of translations and themed plans for
theme that stirs our spirit or track
reading and study, allows users to share progress
the usages and occurrences of a pardirectly to social media, allows notes to be synced
ticular word in English or in a bibliacross users’ devices and platforms, and it includes
cal language. We might invest some
multimedia, images, maps and video.
focus on a certain character in scripture. Tracking biblical chronology,
Let’s not condemn technology simply because it’s ofinvestigating the “red thread” of
ten abused or we’re confronted with ideas we don’t
Christ, exploring discoveries in arThe first step in reading
agree with. Would we condemn the use of electricity,
and studying the Bible is
chaeology or learning cultural histopaper and pen, or television just because they are all
prayer… asking God for the
ry could be a believer’s passion.
often used to communicate evil words? The tools
Spirit that inspired the text
Learning the differences in literary
aren’t the problem. Every means of communication
to also guide us through it.
genre might stir us, since it can
can either be exploited or used for the kingdom. Let’s
greatly affect interpretation. For exnot be distracted or confused. Let’s bring every “click” captive to the obedience
ample, the books of Proverbs, Matthew, Phileof Christ!
mon and Revelation need to be approached
The use of technology shouldn’t be our only Christian interaction. There are imwith different lenses and expectations. Why
portant face-to-face aspects to the Christian living that can’t be replaced by
not try out a fresh approach?
technology, but the online environment opens up abundant access to resources
Exploring God’s written revelation involves a
and platforms for kingdom growth.
mixture of dedication, meditation, memorizaOurs is a lifestyle of the joyful exploration of God’s written Word. Scripture is
tion, and collaboration... resulting in applicaunfolded to our hearts by the same Spirit that inspired it. Its revelation illumition and transformation. We can truly say
nates for us the sacred story of redemption and the intimate lordship of Jesus.
we’ve learned something when it has a meanWe’re seekers on the hunt for richer understanding, questing for more of the
ingful effect on our words and actions.
Author’s glory.
Bible study can literally change our life.
(continued from page 1)

Study materials in a student’s panoply
can include the Bible in multiple translations, a good study bible with resource notes, a reader’s Bible (without
chapters or verses), concordances and
lexicons, interlinears, commentaries,
topical books, and systematic theologies.

Page 3 is an fun example of one approach
to study any section of scripture...

Kevin Guigou

CFFM Associate Pastor
Tipp City, Ohio
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CFFM BIBLE STUDY SHEET /God’s Word changes our lives!

“Communication in the Kingdom” ~ Acts 8:25-40 (NIV 2011)
When we see the different ways that God communicates with people and how he inspires them to communicate,
then we begin to expect those experiences in our own lives. With this theme in mind, read Acts 8:25-40 in the New
International Version (NIV 2011), and review these questions as you fill in blanks below.

Acts 8:25 What three words describe communication?
What was the topic of their testimonies?
What did they do in many villages?
:26 Who told Philip to go south?
:27 Why had the eunuch gone to Jerusalem?
:28 Was this communication verbal or written?
:29 Who told Philip to go to the chariot?
:30 What type of communication is mentioned twice?
:31 How do we often arrive at the best interpretation of Scripture?
:32 What was the eunuch doing with his copy of Scripture?
:34 Who asked for understanding?
What did he mean by, “the prophet talking”?
:35 What did Philip use to communicate the Good News?
What was the Good News about?
:39 What took Philip away?
What word describes the eunuch’s resulting attitude?
:40 How and what did Philip communicate in all the towns?

Study fun quiz

25 After

they had further __________________________________ of the Lord and ____________ about _______ ,
Peter and John returned [from Samaria] to Jerusalem, _______________________________ in many
Samaritan villages. 26 Now ____________________________ said to Philip, “Go south to the road—the desert
road—that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza.” 27 So he started out, and on his way he met an
Ethiopian eunuch, an important official in charge of all the treasury of the Kandake (which means
“queen of the Ethiopians”). This man had gone to Jerusalem to _________ , 28 and on his way home was
sitting in his chariot ________________________________ the prophet. 29 _____________ told Philip, “Go to that
chariot and stay near it.” 30 Then Philip ran up to the chariot and heard the man _____________ Isaiah
the prophet. “Do you understand what you are _____________?” Philip asked. 31 “How can I,” he said,
“unless ________________________________ to me?” So he invited Philip to come up and sit with him. 32 This
is the passage of Scripture the eunuch was _______________ :
“He was led like a sheep to the slaughter, and as a lamb before its shearer is silent,
so he did not open his mouth. 33 In his humiliation he was deprived of justice.
Who can speak of his descendants? For his life was taken from the earth.”
34 The

______________ asked Philip, “Tell me, please, who is ____________________________________________,
himself or someone else?” 35 Then Philip began with that very ___________________________________ and
told him the good news about ______________. [read 8:36-39a] 39 ... the _____ _______ suddenly took
Philip away, and the eunuch did not see him again, but went on his way ____________________. 40 Philip,
however, appeared at Azotus and traveled about, _____________________________________ in all the
towns until he reached Caesarea.
Did you notice the wide variety of ways these verses show the communication
of God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the spoken Word, gift ministries, angels, and Scripture?
How often is reading mentioned? How did God help the eunuch understand Scripture?
Are you ready for God to get through to you by all of these means?
Could you ask questions like these as you read any chapter of the Bible?
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As
Announced

TEEN FELLOWSHIP (12-18 yrs. old)
Hosts: Casey & Katrina MacPherson

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

If interested, contact Casey at youth@cffm.org

As
Announced

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP

Hosts: Jeff Shroyer & Mark Harbert

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

1/1/234/10/23

MESSENGERS FOR CHRIST 11
Jude: Contending for the Faith

Worldwide

12/11/22

& Christmas Party Luncheon!

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

CFF Wednesday Evening Fellowship

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

Christmas
Day

A CHANGE! NO Sunday Morning Fellowship

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

12/28

CFF Wednesday Evening Fellowship

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

12/21

Wednesday
7 pm

12/25

Wednesday
7 pm

1/1/2023

New Year’s
Day

3/3-5
2023

Registration Deadline: 12/25/22

CFF Sunday Morning Fellowship

Sign up with Sarah Mullens to bring a dish

(replacing 12/25 Sunday AM Fellowship)
Live Streaming Available

(replacing 1/1/23 Sunday AM Fellowship)
Live Streaming Available

CALENDAR
www.cffm.org
We encourage all of God’s
people to get together freely
and often in order to minister
God’s love and truth to each
other, to cultivate spiritual
maturity, and to develop
a meaningful
faith-community

THANK YOU!
… for your prayers,
encouragement, input and
financial support that
make all our ministry
services possible,
cultivating a healthy
spiritual family

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

Join our live or archived
10:30 AM Sunday Morning
Fellowships by
Live Streaming at
cffm.org/live-streaming

Capturing the Heart of
Worship & Praise through Music

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

Also enjoy past teachings on
our website, podcast or
YouTube channel

YES CAMP 2023
Youth Excelling Spiritually

CFFM
Tipp City, OH

A CHANGE! NO Sunday Morning Fellowship

IN TUNE with the SPIRIT Conference
More info coming soon to cffm.org/events

7/25-30
2023

Join us for...

IN TUNE with the SPIRIT
CONFERENCE

Capturing the Heart of
Worship & Praise through Music

March 3-5, 2023 / CFFM/ Tipp City, OH
More info coming soon to cffm.org/events
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e find in Psalms 119:18 a beautifully simple prayer. It is one that I have repeated frequently before beginning to read or study the scriptures. My searching of the scriptures always seems more profitable when I
do so because it helps me acknowledge God’s participation with me as I enjoy my fellowship with him...

By Wayne Clapp

Open Thou Mine Eyes
Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wonderful things from your law. Psalms 119:18
The psalmist could open his eyes. He was not blind. He could
see. But is he really talking about physical eyesight? This is
something he felt that he could not do by himself. He needed
God’s help. Hence, his prayer was directed to God, “Open Thou
mine eyes.”

Exactly for what did he pray? To read the scrolls? No, he could
do that. To understand the words? No, he knew what the
words meant. He wanted more out of his time in the scriptures. He wanted a relationship with the Author of the Book!
He wanted to know God’s Word as a personal communication
to him―one in which he might see the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge that God has for them that love him.
He felt that God had laid up great bounties in His Word, and he
asks for power to perceive, appreciate, and enjoy the same.
What we need is not so much that God should give us more
blessings, but rather the ability to see and appreciate what He
has already given us. The psalmist asks for no new faculty. He
does not desire a “sixth sense.” The eyes are there already, and
they need only to be opened. It is our joy and responsibility to
use the eyes and God’s delight and responsibility to open them.
It is during our time spent with God in His Word when we
begin to learn how God speaks to our hearts. God’s Word expressly declares God’s will and lights our path so we can walk
with him. There is no substitute for being diligent to present
ourselves approved unto God as workmen who need not to be
ashamed as we rightly divide the Word of truth.
II Timothy 2:15: Study to shew thyself approved unto God,
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth.
When we know what the Word says, we
know what God wants us to do. There is no
way to get around the importance of spending time with God in his Word.

If we do not know his Word, we will never know his will, and
our attempts at walking by the spirit will be nothing but vain
imaginations.
The psalmist’s request here is quite adamant; it’s very forceful.
The Hebrew word for open is galah which means to uncover, discover or lay bare, in the sense of looking beyond the garments―the outward appearance―and seeing what is covered up.
Galah is in a piel (intensive) imperative form. The psalmist is not
satisfied with a cursory reading; he wants to know the deep
things of God (I Corinthians 2:10). Our eyes have an appetite, and
we must be careful what we feed them.
I John 2:16: For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but
is of the world.
How wonderful to train our eyes to feed upon the wondrous
things of God instead of the mundane things of the world.
The psalmist wanted to “behold” the wonderful things of the
Word of God. The Hebrew word behold is nabat which has the
idea of showing regard for, paying attention to, or looking expectantly at. It is a hiphil conjugation which is causative. He wanted
God to cause him to understand; he was aware that he could not
do it on his own. “Wondrous things” is the Hebrew pala which
means to be marvelous, awe inspiring, extraordinary, and distinguishing by being beyond one’s power to understand completely.
How could the psalmist get so excited about the Word of God? He
anticipated the benefit he would receive from it. There are wondrous things in scripture, but they can only be seen when our
eyes are opened by God. This means that prayer is an important
(and often neglected) part of Bible study. There is so much more
to the Word of God than just a surface-reading provides. The
psalmist’s heart would settle for nothing less, neither would his
eyes be satisfied. If we ever have trouble reading the Word of
God or get bored when doing so, perhaps we should cry like the
psalmist, “Open my eyes so I can behold the hidden wonders of
your Word.” Once God begins to do that, we will never get bored
with his Word again.

Former CFFM president and current staff member, Wayne Clapp and his wife Ferne live in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma.
They have six adult children, twelve grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Wayne coordinates CFF’s
Messengers for Christ (MFC) program.
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ould you like to have clearer answers to your prayers? In this
study, we will look at a simple key to Bible interpretation that
gives us three different things to do in our prayer life. The key is
to find the action underlying the verb of the word that you
want to study.
This is easier to do with the languages of Hebrew and Aramaic, but it is also
possible to find in Greek. We can do this study completely online, although
using concordances and lexicons is also fairly easy to do. The site we will use
is www.biblehub.com.

How simple Bible study
can lead to a more
effective prayer life

3 KEYS TO PRAYER
One of my favorite verses is Proverbs 3:5-6 (KJV), “Trust in the Lord with all
thine heart and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways,
acknowledge him and he shall direct thy paths.” This is a great passage and
tells us that we are not to lean to our own understanding but to seek answers
from the Lord and then he will direct our steps. This led me to learn what the
action was for “trust.”
Trust is the Hebrew word, batach, Strong’s number 982. If we go to
biblehub.com and go to the section on the right that searches the Strong’s
numbers, we will find the definition from Brown, Driver, Briggs Hebrew Lexicon. It says that batach has a similar word in Arabic that has an action: “to
throw one down upon his face” or “to lie extended on the ground.” This is the
first key that we can learn about prayer – it involves throwing oneself into
the presence of God and becoming convinced that he will deliver us. The
word “deliver” in this verse means “to bring into security or safety.”
Psalm 22:4 (ESV)
In you our fathers trusted; they trusted, and you delivered them.
The next step in this study is to look up the Aramaic word in the New Testament. We can find all this information on the site:
www.aramaicdb.lightofword.org. The whole database is there to search the
Peshitta New Testament. We find the word for “to pray” is tsela and it is LWM
#2106. The action listed in the Dictionary Lexicon is “to incline toward, bend,
turn aside, waver, seek, intend.” This gives a very vivid mental picture of
turning our minds and leaning into the mind of Christ, simply leaning toward God’s solution, not only his presence. What is his perspective? What
do I need to learn in this situation?

An example recently for me helped me to learn
this key to an even greater measure. I found out
I needed an operation on my colon and it turned
into a four-month process of being in and out of
the hospital. After this period of time, God completely healed me and I am so thankful! But
along the way, I had many serious discussions
with the Lord about why this had happened and
also what I should be thinking about. God IS so
faithful to answer these prayers when we lean
into HIM and apply these keys. Here is just one
verse that uses tsela and shows how Jesus applied these principles when he was choosing his
apostles.
Luke 6:12-13
(Aramaic Peshitta New Testament – APNT)
And it happened [that] in those days Jesus
went out to a mountain to pray. And there he
spent the night in prayer to God. And when
[day] dawned, he called his disciples and
chose twelve of them, those whom he named
apostles:
The last key to look at is from the Greek word
for petition or supplication, deesis, from deomai.
The Strong’s number for the verb is 1189. On
biblehub.com there is a dictionary called
“HELPS – Word Studies” that has this definition:
“to have deep personal need causing one to beseech (make earnest, specific request).” This
definition shows us the last key in our study. We
need to make an urgent, very specific request
and appeal out of an acknowledgement of a
need. This is a deep, personal need and that is
what causes the heart to reach out with great
urgency. The noun from this verb is deesis and it
is often translated “supplication” in the King
James Version.
Philippians 4:6 KJV
Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known unto God.
The next verse promises that the peace of God
will guard our hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
There are many uses of all these words that can
be delved into for further study. But when we
apply these three simple keys, we absolutely
will have clearer answers to our prayers
because God is faithful!

BY

Jan
Magiera
San Diego
California

Jan Magiera is a renowned author of over fifteen books, including the Aramaic Peshitta New Testament
Translation. With over 38 years of academic study in the Aramaic Peshitta, Jan has unique insight into the
Bible that shines through as she gives us insight into our walk with God. Jan’s work is referenced in numerous bookstores and websites, including academia.edu, figuresofspeechinthebible.net, and BibleWorks. Her
website has many teachings and articles available: www.lightofword.org.
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MESSENGERS

for

CHRIST11
January 1thru April 10, 2023

Registration Deadline: December 25, 2022

Jude:

Contending for
the Faith
Messengers for Christ 11 is a spiritual training
adventure of Christian Family Fellowship Ministry. It is a commitment to discipline oneself to
incorporate prayer and praise, reading God’s
Word, speaking God’s Word, deliberate and purposeful giving, and fellowshipping with the saints
into one’s lifestyle.

The Main Thrust of this 100-day Messengers for
Christ 11 adventure is to convince and equip us
for “contending for the faith that was once and for
all delivered to the saints.”
In this short 25-verse letter, we will see an
awesome portrait of what’s required when contending for the faith. This tragically neglected
epistle is full of enigmas that will challenge the
best of Bible students. It contains many fascinating Old Testament references and allusions. Subtitled by some, “The Acts of the Apostates,” Jude
deals with apostates and apostasy with a message
very apropos for us today. In addition to our main
focus on Jude, we will also spend considerable
time looking at all the Christian Hebrew epistles.
The Messengers for Christ 11 Commitment:
As a Messenger for Christ 11, I commit
myself to:
 Speak in tongues the first thing in the morning
when I arise.
 Assemble and maintain a lift list (a prayer list
to include the other MFC; to be used daily).
 Spend at least 15 minutes in God’s Word reading the Scriptures every day.
 Read and execute the Messengers for Christ
Handbook 11 lesson for the day.
 Learn and use retemories (scripture retained in
the memory).
 Purpose in my heart (i.e. deliberate and decide)
how I want to give each day.



To sign up,
contact
Wayne Clapp
wgccff2@aol.com
850-982-3343

Develop a habit pattern of meekness to God and His Word.

As a Messenger for Christ, I anticipate:
 Being faithful to my commitment.
 Learning more about keeping God in my thinking with prayer and
praise.
 Learning more about receiving strength and comfort from God’s Word.
 Learning more about overcoming the inertia of not speaking.
 Learning more about operating all nine manifestations.
 Learning more about telling my personal story of deliverance and
victory.
 Developing my intimacy with God and my Lord Jesus Christ so that
whether I face weal or woe, my love for and commitment to them
never fluctuates.
 Using my Messenger for Christ Handbook 11 every morning and
every evening.
The Commitment of Christian Family Fellowship to the Messengers
for Christ:
 Personal, daily prayer support.
 A curriculum on Jude and how to contend for the faith that was once
delivered to the saints.
 Daily email/phone contact from the training coordinators.
 Suggestions for additional and optional weekly growth-producing
activities.
The Goals of the CFF Messengers for Christ 11:
 To develop habit patterns of prayer and praise, reading God’s Word,
speaking God’s Word, deliberate and purposeful giving, and fellowshipping with the saints into one’s lifestyle.
 To cultivate fruit of the spirit by operating manifestations of the spirit.
 To grow in relationship with God and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ.
 To further the gospel by contending for the faith.
 To practically live the great mystery of godliness.
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CAMP BABY!

Atreus MacPherson
Born 7/30/22 to
Casey & Katrina
MacPherson

Memories from...

YES Camp 2022
8

Tipp City, OH
July 2022
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wenty-five years ago, the Christian Family
Fellowship Board saw a need for teenagers to
gather together in fellowship with each other and
the Father—and have a blast while doing it!
A quarter of a century later, Youth Excelling Spiritually
(YES!) Camp is still going strong. This year, in honor of
the landmark year, CFF brought in not only campers
from all over the country—23 states in all—but a plethora of guest speakers, too.
Campers received truth
from Dr. Roberts Liardon of
Florida, Pastor Carol
Furman of Ohio, Rev. Dr.
Damien Johnson of South
Carolina, and JJ Stroud
and Lorri Seidensticker of
California. Pastor David
Mizzell, the dance team
Movers and Shakers, and
the praise band Delighted
all came to share their
musical talent and love as
well.
The Time to
Revive team
donated
Bibles and
color-coded
bracelets to
help the
campers explain the gospel
with whomever they meet
back home. And of course,
D.J. Art Love showed up with
his lights and good humor for
the dance!
Be Kind
The 2022 theme was “Be
Kind,” referencing Colossians 3:12.
“Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly
loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness, and patience” (Colossians 3:12
- NIV).
As camper and teacher Adam Carvahalo defined it,
“Kindness is being happy and friendly for people who
are not.” He gave examples from his own life of what
happens when kindness is used and when it is not.
Many of the teachers peppered their Scriptural sharings with personal testimonies, from finding a wife to
surviving what should have been a fatal car crash. The
camp speakers varied in personality, age, and gender,

but they all helped the Word come alive!
A Holy Spirit Adventure

YES! Camp excels in giving campers and crew opportunities to live that holy spirit adventure regardless of location.
Campers started their days with the Word, manifestations,
and music, and they ended each day with “soaking,” or
quiet reflection and worship. The last night that reflection
happened by the light of a crackling fire at Christian Family’s amphitheater fire pit.
In between, the group went
bowling, canoeing, and swimming. Campers enjoyed special
treats like a chocolate fountain
and shaved ice truck. They ate
family-style
meals and
breakfast with
their power
groups.
There was a skit
night with a twist:
every power
group had to use
the box of props
they were given,
which included anything
from (clean) diapers to
kitchen serving spoons!
There was even an obstacle course showdown
between the power groups
to see who could make it
through blindfolded, guided only by their teammates’ voices. Similarly to how we listen for Jesus, the
blindfolded teammate had to discern between the cacophony of yells and those few voices who were guiding them to
victory.
“But he who enters by the door is the shepherd of the
sheep. To him the doorkeeper opens, and the sheep hear
his voice, and he calls his own sheep by name and leads
them out. And when he brings out his own sheep, he goes
before them, and the sheep follow him, for they know his
voice…I am the good shepherd, and I know my sheep…
they will hear my voice, and there will be one flock and one
shepherd” (John 10:2-4,14,16 - NKJV).

The 2022 YES! Camp was a time of fun, fellowship, and
transformation. If you are between the ages of 12 and 25
and want to join the fun next year, email sarah@cffm.org for
more information. Spots are limited to 100 applicants, so
save your space early!

Kindness, Kin & Kindling
a Holy Spirit Adventure!
By Joyell Nevins, CFFM Blogger
Escondido, Californina

Memories from ...

YES Camp 2022
Tipp City, Ohio

Photos courtesy of Debi Pilot Photography
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YES! CAMP 2023
YOUTH EXCELLING SPIRITUALLY

“YES” stands for Youth Excelling Spiritually. Young followers of Jesus want
to excel in their spiritual walk of love and power. They want to say “YES!”
to God’s invitation for youth to live for him.

TUESDAY, JULY 25—SUNDAY, July 30, 2023
WHO:
WHERE:
COST:

12 thru 25 years old
Christian Family Fellowship
1575 W. State Route 571, Tipp City, Ohio 45371
$295 per attendee

 A “what to bring” list & other information will be sent to you
 Camp Arrival: Tuesday, July 25, 3:00—6:00 PM; dinner provided for campers
 Camp Ends: Sunday, July 30 after Sunday Morning Fellowship
 Airport pick-up available at Dayton International Airport only
 For more information contact: Sarah Mullens 937-669-3090/sarah@cffm.org
 REGISTRATION DEADLINE: June 20, 2023

AGE AS OF 7/25/23:
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uess what? It’s time for Bible study! That means I get to study
the Bible not I have to study the Bible!

If personal Bible study is a struggle for you, then maybe you
need to change your approach. Shifting my mindset from I get to instead
of I have to because I’m a believer and that’s what believers are supposed to do creates a joy and excitement about studying the Word of
God.
What does that mean? That means I get to spend time with God. That
means I get to spend time in his presence. That means God is going to
talk to me! That means as I study I expect God to say something to me.
That means my time
of study is not going
to be boring. My time
of study is going to
be filled with the
presence of God and
his spirit!

Where do I start? Always begin your time of study
with prayer, asking God to reveal himself to you. As
you study, write down the things that speak to you.
Look up the things that you don’t understand.
Choose a topic that is relevant to you or better yet,
seek out the topic the Holy Spirit has been personally ministering to you. Ask questions as you study.
Study with someone else. Whatever your method of
study is, always end with practical application. Be
sure that you implement application of your study
into your personal life.
We live in an era that makes having the
resources of Bible study so much easier
than years before. A friend of mine told
me that when she was in seminary, her
professors told her that her study library

With Pastor Carol Furman of Dayton, Ohio

Bible study then becomes a joy and not a
drudgery. How do I
do that?

should cost as much as her car! We are
so privileged to have resources available
to us online and most of them at no cost.
Even if there is a cost involved, it pays to
invest in your spiritual growth. What a
great advantage to have online resources at our fingertips!

First, I come with the
right attitude of
heart. Coming before
the Lord with the
right attitude without a sense of obligation or duty is a
game changer. As I
approach my time of
study, I shift my attitude to one that God,
the Creator of the
universe, is talking to
me as I study. He is talking to me because he loves me and he gets to talk to me!

The Joy of
Bible Study

I personally am a fan of looking up
scriptures in different Bible translations.
It gives different perspective, speaks to
my heart differently, clarifies the meaning, and quite frankly makes it easier to
understand many times.

As you study use the five W’s of study –
who, what, when, where and why:

Secondly, I come with an excitement! I come with the thought that I’m
looking for treasure. As I study, I’m digging for treasure, and that treasure will be found! It’s like finding a gold nugget in the middle of the desert.
Jeremiah 15:16 tells us in the New King James Version,
Your words were found, and I ate them, And Your word was to me the
joy and rejoicing of my heart; For I am called by Your name,
O Lord God of hosts.

How cool is that—knowing that as I study, my hunger is going to be satisfied and it is going to be joyful.
You may be thinking – why should I even bother to study?

 Bible study is necessary to help us maintain and nurture our
relationship with God.
The truth of the Word is our weapon against the lies of the devil.

1. Who wrote it? (Who was the original audience,
who are the people in the story--individuals, groups,
cultures, languages)
2. What happens in the story? (What were the
actions taken by the people, what caused the actions
of the people)
3. When was it written? (Is the action currently
taking place, when will the situation occur)

4. Where was it written? (Where is the physical
location of the story? What country are they in? For
example, are they in the desert, on a boat, at
someone’s house)
5. Why was it written? (Was it written to show
God’s compassion for people, to call us to repentance, etc.)

Our true purpose is expressed in the written Word of God.

Be sure as you conclude your time of study that you
ask HOW do I apply this to my life right now.

The Bible reveals what life is all about.

Joyfully, thankfully, and expectantly look forward to
your next time of study!

The Bible reveals our true identity.

Carol Furman is the Senior Pastor of Legacy of Love Ministries. She has traveled extensively throughout
the world teaching and preaching while seeing lives dramatically transformed by the Word of God. Carol
has been married to her husband Charles for 45 years and they have two sons and five grandchildren.
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Dottie Tompary and her husband Matt live near Louisville, Kentucky where she homeschools
their children Naomi (7), Ezra (5), and Seth (3) with their cat & seven chickens.

E

ighteenth century theologian John Wesley once said, “I
learned more about Christianity from my mother than from
all the theologians in England.” The Methodist denomination started by Wesley remains influential today, and we’ve
all sung the tune, “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing” written by his
brother, Charles Wesley. Oh, the ripple effect because of the faithfulness of their mother!
Ephesians 6:4 tells fathers to “… bring [children] up in the training
and instruction of the Lord” (CSB). This charge isn’t given to Sunday
school teachers, sports coaches, or public school teachers—it’s to
parents, and we dare not outsource this vital command from God.
2 Timothy 3:16-17 (ESV) “All Scripture is breathed out by God and
profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in
righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, equipped for
every good work.”
Scripture is profitable for training our children, and as we bring them
up in the Lord’s instruction, it fully equips them “for every good
work.” A godly home functions on the God-breathed Word! We may
instruct them in sports to be an athlete, in science to be a doctor, but
instruction in Scripture to be a man of God—complete, equipped for
every good work—is a desire unsurpassable.
If Scripture equips them for every good work, how do I practically prioritize it in my family?

Saying “YES” to more God-focused time together may require us to lay down what appears good for God’s best.
Many small consistencies add up to a full God-focused life.
A few ways we work in formal and informal instruction include morning hugs where I say good morning to my kids
and good morning to God with them. I keep books out so as
I read my Bible, they can read theirs. Then we do more formal Bible reading over breakfast, switching between the
Old and New Testaments. If we’re inspired, we will draw
our Bible reading or do something else hands-on. Christian
music is frequently being played. While driving to errands,
we pray for God to show us who we need to talk to, and
then often when pulling back in the driveway I say, “Whose
house is this?” and they yell “It’s God’s house!” We listen to
Stories for Joshua and practice scripture memory during car
rides, we recall ways God blessed us before bed, we ask
God how to bless our friends, and we talk about what God is
working throughout the day. Children should find it completely normal to hear their parents talking about God and
to God anytime, anywhere.
Consistency and dialogue will build a solid reverential
foundation more than infrequent lectures. It’s never too
late to start—even if you have
grown children or grandchildren.
Overflow with frequent godly conversation and watch God equip
your children!

Equipping
Our Kids

Deuteronomy 6:6-7 (ESV), “And these words that I command
you today shall be on your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit
Bywhen
Courtney
in your house, and when you walk by the way, and
you Salvo / Troy, Ohio
lie down, and when you rise.”

for

Every
Good Work

We need all three “shalls” listed above. Jesus was a man with
God’s words on his heart that equipped him for his good
work. He taught God’s words diligently. He talked of them
as he and his disciples ate together, traveled together, saw miracles
together, struggled together, and rejoiced together. We do the same
with our families. Like John Wesley’s mother, you don’t need to be a
theologian to equip your children for every good work. Scripture on
your heart will equip you to teach it diligently and talk of it continually.

The command in Deuteronomy 6:7 requires time: both frequent and
God-focused. The apostles laid down their nets to follow the Lord Jesus (Matthew 4:20). Paul counted everything as loss because of the
surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus his Lord (Philippians 3:8).

LITERATURE TO CONSIDER (depending on the age of the children):
Family Bible Options:
Children’s Bibles for 5-ish & under
The Rhyme Bible Storybook by L.J. Sattgast
The Beginner's Bible (also on audio)
“Story Bibles”: condensed but rich and covers most of
the Bible. Ages 5-ish+.
The Child’s Story Bible by Catherine Vos
BY DOTTIE TOMPARY / CRESTWOOD, KY
Egermeier’s Bible Story Book
Bible Stories that Live by Patricia Martin
The Bible in a family-chosen translation
Once children can read, consider buying them their own special Bible to take care of and be responsible to bring
and use when gathering with other believers. Work on memorizing the books of the Bible!
Other Christian Books:
Little Pilgrim’s Big Journey, Little Pilgrim’s Progress, devotionals like Foundations: 12 Biblical Truths to Shape a
Family by Ruth Chou Simons, or missionary biographies like the Christian Heroes: Then & Now series.
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here are different ways of reading the texts of
the Bible. The Bible is essentially a compact library made up of sixty-six individual books.
These books were originally scrolls or letters kept distinct from each other until the Old and New Testaments
were joined together. These inspired documents were
combined into a single volume known today as the
Bible. When we are reading the Bible, we are considering the meanings of ancient inspired texts from
Jewish and Christian history. As a reader, we are doing our best to come to right conclusions about the
meaning of what is on the page. There are various
ways that we read for meaning and insight into the
nature of God, the purposes and will of God, what we
can expect in the future.

as a reference to a special king who would arise at the end of
Israel’s history known as the Messiah. The Christian interpretation of this Psalm was used to understand the Father speaking
to the Son, Jesus Christ, at his baptism (Matthew 3:17 and Luke
3:22). The author of Hebrews used this Psalm in a similar way,
representing the Father speaking to the Son (Hebrews 1:5 and
5:5). Even in the first documented sermon of the Apostle Paul

Some of us read the Bible for enjoyment and find inspiration in what we read concerning the goodness
of God and his faithfulness in sending his Son into the
world so that we may experience freedom and salvation. At other times, we may focus on future aspects
of what we can expect in the timeline of God’s plan
for humanity and the world by reading about prophecy. Not all prophecy has been fulfilled, and the Bible
as a book of prophecies still contains rich information on what the people of God can look for and
expect to see in the future.
Beyond the nature of God and obtaining clarity on future events in prophecy, approaching the way we
read the Old Testament is also a significant aspect of
reading the Bible well. As we become familiar with
the history of Israel, the reader of these ancient texts
can see the way that God has acted faithfully to his
people. The reading of the Old Testament is not just a
review of human events in the distant past. When we
read the history of Israel, what we find is the way that
we can expect God to act within our own lives, the nations of the world, and the church at large.
If we take a text like
Psalms 2:7, we find
a solid example of
ways that we can
read the Bible well
in everyday life.
Psalms 2:7 (NKJV),
“I will surely tell of
the decree of the
Lord: He said to Me,
‘You are My Son, Today I have begotten You.’” As we
open to the book of Psalms, the Gospels in the New Testament, and even the book of Acts and begin to read,
we find Psalms 2:7 reappearing for our consideration.
This Psalm in its original setting was written during the
time of the kings of Israel. The son in this verse is a direct reference to the future descendant of the king. This
same Scripture would be interpreted in Israel’s history

Reading
the Bible
Well
By Brent Joseph
Clermont, Florida

in Acts 13:33, we find that this was a key text for the apostle in
presenting the person of Jesus Christ as this future son and
king that was prophesied in Psalms 2:7.
As we read Psalms 2:7 in its various contexts and appearances
in the Old and New Testament, we perceive the nature of God,
insight into prophecy, and the goodness of God in sending his
Son, Jesus Christ, into the world. This Psalm initially informed
its Jewish audience that God would not abandon Israel but that
a son, a future king, would be pleasing to God. This truth comforted Israel and gave them the hope that they would not be
subject to disobedient and failing leadership.
This Psalm functions as a prophecy, lighting the future for us to
see. Early Christians interpreted this Psalm directly to the Son
of God, Jesus Christ, as seen in Matthew, Luke, Acts, and Hebrews in the New Testament. Jesus Christ is the beloved and
well-pleasing King, the Son who was promised to come. Under
his unfailing leadership over the church, we experience the
comfort of God that we will not be led astray under a disobedient ruler, but that we can faithfully put our trust in Jesus Christ.
He is enthroned and reigns forever as Lord and the head of the
church.

Brent Joseph lives in Clermont, Florida with his wife and five children. He is the Senior Leader of The Outpouring, a
missionary organization in the nation of Malawi where they have planted and oversee 43+ churches. Brent is currently
working as a Biblical Counselor and is graduating with his Master of Divinity in December 2022.
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SUTTLE LAKE CONFERENCE / SISTERS, OREGON / AUGUST 2022
Among guest speakers: Kevin & Sara Guigou
~ Hosted by Ed & Sharon Brockman ~

Public Wedding
of

Joseph
Salvo &
Courtney
Shroyer

CFFM
Tipp City, OH
September 10,
2022

Sweet Fellowship Day
HOUSTON, TEXAS
SEPTEMBER 2022
GUEST SPEAKERS:
Kevin & Sara Guigou
HOSTS: Robert & Sheila
Hitchcock

Jesus to the World!
Since our beginning in 1996, we’ve regularly heard
from people who want to be actively associated with
Christian Family Fellowship Ministry
in our emphasis on…

JESUS, our focus
PRAISE, our response
HEALING, our benefit
...all to the glory of God our Father!
Check www.cffm.org to find pastors, contacts and
homechurches near you. Feel free to contact any of
them or our staff so that we may support you and
your local faith community. We want to partner with
you in personal growth and in cultivating the life of
the Lord Jesus Christ in our world.

I pray that your partnership with us
in the faith may be effective in deepening your
understanding of every good thing we share
for the sake of Christ.

Dedication of

Cypress David Allen
Son of Eric & Kristen Allen
CFFM-Tipp City, OH / August 14, 2022

Philemon 1:6 (NIV)
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